Welcome to this week’s newsletter. This information is also available on the Sacred Heart Web
Page Please note the web page will always be the most up to date link with parish news.
If you need to contact Fr Paul Chipchase, please ring the parish office on 01509 219325 or email Fr
Paul at oh.sacredheart.loughboro@dioceseofnottingham.uk

Message for the Twenty-Ninth Sunday in Ordinary Time.
In today's Second Reading, St. Paul gives us, by way of his letter to Timothy, an explanation of what we, as
Christians, should use scripture for,
"All scripture is inspired by God and can profitably be used for teaching, for refuting error, for guiding
people's lives and teaching them to be holy."
Taking the four things listed by Paul, it seems to me that he is giving us a programme for the way we
should develop our Christian discipleship.
First "teaching." In our formative years we need to learn about God and His ways. This is exactly what the
books of the Bible set out to do. We see how God has intervened in human history and has invited human
beings into a loving relationship with Him.
Then "refuting error." As a person grows into adulthood they will be faced with challenges. Knowing the
difference between truth and error is vital to our making good moral choices.
Next, Paul tells us that scripture is the key to "guiding people's lives." Christians should be asking
themselves the question "What would Jesus have done in the situation I am facing?" The Gospels give us a
clue.
Finally Paul tells us that scripture "teaches them to be holy." As Pope Francis has pointed out frequently,
holiness should be the vocation of all Christians, and the scriptures point us in the way to becoming holy
people.
As Paul's co-worker, St. Peter said, "The word of God is alive and active." The Bible is not a book about
things that happened in the distant past and are gone. It is a book that can bring about change in the
direction of our lives - if we allow it to.
God bless. Fr Paul
Parish Service and Intentions for this coming week
Date

Service

Intentions

th

17:30 Vigil Mass

Departed Members of the De
Blasio family
From 5:00 to 5:20 p.m.

Saturday 15 October

Saturday Sacrament of Reconciliation (Confession)
Sunday 16th October
th

Monday 17 October
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10:00 Mass

People of the Parish

09:30 Mass

Canon Brendan O'Sullivan
R.I.P.

Tuesday 18th October
Wednesday 19th October

09:30 Mass
09:00 - Exposition of the Blessed Sacrament
09:30 Mass

Fr. Richard Rowe R.I.P.

Thursday 20th October

09:30 Mass

Sick people of the parish
Fr. Sylvester Cotter R.I.P.

Friday 21st October

09:30 Mass

Fr. Patrick J. Sammon R.I.P.

17:30 Vigil Mass

People of the Parish

Saturday 22nd October
Sunday 23rd October

10:00 Mass

Giuse Nguyen van Khau

From the Parish
Church Cleaning Last Saturday 8th October. A big thankyou to the small team who came to help with the church
cleaning. We scrubbed, dusted, washed carpets, moped, cleaned the brass, and sorted out the flower room, organ
loft and porch. By the end we all felt it was a fantastic job done. We now need to set about the church hall areas.
To keep on top of the cleaning etc after we have attended services and people use the hall etc. Please can I ask that
we leave the church, toilets, and communal areas clean and tidy afterwards.
The cleaning rota will be available to add your names to what week you can help us with, but that doesn’t mean
when used an area we leave it for the cleaners to sort. We all have a part to play. I always said to my work
colleagues in the past, you don’t always know who may come into the building so always think it could be royalty or
the EHO.
Thank you.
“Warm hub update” Many thanks to those people who expressed an interest in helping with the “Warm Hub”. I
have 20 names and either have been in contact or will be in contact with everyone by the end of next week.
If anyone would like to also be part of this Warm hub team and missed last week’s newsletter, please find below the
information and how you can contact Frank.
This coming winter could be very difficult for many people because of the cost of energy and the general steep rise
in the cost of living. Sacred Heart PPC has made the decision to open up the church hall every Tuesday, specifically
but not exclusively, to people in the Shelthorpe area, between 10.00am and 2.00pm. We will offer, in addition to
somewhere warm, hot drinks, snacks and, perhaps, soup and bread rolls, starting on 1st November and going
through to the end of March. We will be working with Good Shepherd Church who will be opening every
Thursday. Right now, we need volunteers to help run the hub. You don’t need any experience just a willingness to
get involved, set up and clear away tables and chairs, make and serve light refreshments, chat to people and tidy up
at the end of the session. I also need people to distribute some flyers around the area. I will be at the back of
church over the next couple of weekends to answer questions and take the details of volunteers.
Or please contact me Tel 01509 233753. Email: frankfay1@hotmail.com
Thank you Frank
Our Parish needs you in more ways than you know
We need your help. If you love talking to people, or a person who is organised, enjoys working with youngsters or
cleaning or gardening, we would love to hear from you.
A volunteering list is below. If you have always wanted to do something but never had the oportunity, please talk to
Fr Paul who will be happy to speak to you on what you can offer in time. This will also supports Fr Paul when away
or his additional disocen duties.
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•
•
•

•
•
•
•

Eucharistic Ministers - Taking the Eucharist to persons in their homes who cannot attend due to sickness / ill
health or mobility - Training is given for this and DBS Check.
Church cleaners – Don’t mind which week or what day on the week you have written your name down for. All
cleaning materials will be in the parish ready for you.
Children’s Liturgy - Perhaps a small group of parishioners would share the weekly gospel in the Sunday morning
children’s liturgy at 10am term time only. The children spend 30mins approx. before returning to the church
service.
Catechists - Sharing the faith with all aspects of the parish and helping children to grow in their faith. DBS will
be necessary for working with Children and is organised through the church.
Parish Maintenance record keeping - Preferably with some experience of buildings maintenance, H&S,
observation to work with Fr Paul. This could be more than one person due to additional commitments.
Social committee. Parishioners who would take responsibility for organising parish events. Enthusiasm is the
most necessary requirement. Please contact Fiona Fiona.Cooper@live.com
Gardening, flower arranging, additional help would be welcome.

The rotas which are required for the above area, do need to be organised. Anyone who loves rotas could do all, or
just a particular area, or a member of the team volunteering take the lead for that area.
•
•

R for Eucharistic Ministers. To devise and communicate a rota to the Ministers.
Rota manager for Church / Church Hall cleaners. Also responsible for ensuring the availability of cleaning
materials and equipment.

•

Parish Administrator (half day) to help with the weekly documents or/and finance – Please speak to Fr Paul
directly

From The Diocese.
Have you ever thought or wanted to know more about our Nottingham Diocese
Ask yourself
-

Would you like to keep up to date with the Diocese?
Would you like to hear the latest news?
Would you like to hear what Bishop Patrick has to saying?
Would you like to be part of the larger catholic Family?

You can find out many things by linking onto the Nottingham
Diocesan E-News. Nottingham Diocesan-E-News-SeptemberOctober-2022
Link to their weekly page newsletter Here
Links to Previous E-News Editions: Diocese Archive for E-News

School admissions to Catholic Secondary Academies (Year 7) - Children born between 01/09/2011 and 31/08 2012
The deadline for submitting your application for a school place is 31st October 2022. Application forms are available
on your ‘home’ Local Authority website. For every Catholic school you apply for if you wish your child to be considered
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and ranked under a faith criterion you must also complete a supplementary information form, and return this form to
the school by the deadline, (forms are available from the LA and the school). You MUST also include the supporting
evidence as required eg baptism certificate (photocopies are acceptable). Failure to supply the required supporting
evidence will mean your child is ranked is a lower criterion which may affect your chance of a place. If you do not have
the required evidence please contact the parish where your child was baptised for a copy certificate in good time.
Children’s Activity –
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